
Adjectives and
Articles
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Name

b Underline the adjectives in each sentence. Then circle
the noun each adjective describes.

1. The youngGirilwas excited.

2. The tall, thinlEoetlslooO on the stage.

3. The whiGlspotlighdwas bright.

4. tvl4ly excitea[peopfB sat in the audience.

5. The man opened his small, *ornl6*R.

6. ln a warm, Aeep[voiG fre read the poem.

z. rne eHerly@il-ii enjoyed the wonderfutlperf"rrn.ana

he box. Use each adjective
only once. Use correct punctuation.pgssible fespgnses afe Shgwn.

several

exciting
bright
young

colorf u I

many
pretty

big
ugly
dirty

8. The lot was on the corner,

The dirty, ugly lot was on the corner

9. children discussed how to clean it up.

Several young children discussed how to clean it up.

10. A girl said they should paint a 

- 

mural.

A girl said they should paint a bright, colorlul mural

1 1. One boy suggested planting flowers.

One boy suggested planting ma ny pretty llowers.

12. The proiect was a success!

Grammar Praitice Book

The big, exciting proiect was a success!

Grammar-Writing
Connection

L*ss$m'[E

Name

b nead this part of a student's rough draft. Then answer the
questions that follow.

1. Which adjective in Sentence 3 tells

. how monty'

A first

B loud

C 'other'

@*o

4. Which sentence is missing a comma

between two adiectives?

A Sentence 1

B Sentence 3

@ Sentence 5

D Sentence 6

5. What does the adjective colorfulin

Sentence 5 tell the reader?

A how many

B which one

C which way

@) what kind

6. Which sentence has no articles?

A Sentence 1

@ Sentence 2

C Sentence 4

D Sentence 6

Grammar Practice Book

3. Which of these words is NOT

an adjective?

A Five (Sentence 1)

B car (Sentence 1 )

C happy (Sentence 4)

D funny (Sentence 5)

Wre

2. How many adjectives are in

Sentence 1 ?

A one

B two.

@ thr""
D four


